The star of Channel 4’s ‘The Last Leg’, ‘Stand Up For The Week’ and BBC1’s
‘Mock The Week’ releases his highly anticipated debut DVD…

JOSH WIDDICOMBE LIVE
‘And Another Thing…’
DVD released by Universal Pictures (UK)
Monday 18th November 2013

“A
Ace observationalist ...has
...has the ability to find the sparkle in the mundane that
puts him in line to be the next Sean Lock.”
Lock.” – The Guardian
'This is one of the most individual, accomplished, hilarious and unforgettable hours I have had this year.' - The Scotsman
“His
His talent for comedy is priceless.” – Evening Standard

Josh Widdicomb
Widdicombe, stand-up sensation and star of Channel 4’s ‘The Last Leg’ and ‘Stand Up For The Week’ will
be releasing his debut DVD on Monday 18th November via Universal Pictures (UK). ‘Josh Widdicombe Live
‘And Another Thing…’ is Josh’s highly anticipated debut DVD release and set to become one of the must-buy
comedy DVD’s of the year.
Recorded at London’s Hammersmith Apollo, viewers of this tale twisting perfectionist can expect an insight
into Josh’s everyday annoyances and gripes with the aid of an assortment of items from a packet of love
hearts to a set of passport photos, stories of his flat mate’s oddities and other perils of young bachelorhood.
Delivered with his unique Devonian style and trademark wit, Josh proves that even the most mundane
aspects of life can be turned into unbelievable accounts with hilarious consequences. The debut offering from
Josh Widdicombe will leave the most hardened comedy fans with belly bursting laughter, telling their friends
for weeks ‘And another thing…’
Widdicombe’s quick-witted and insightful observational comedy has propelled him to being regarded as one
of the best up-and-coming acts on the UK circuit. The past 18 months have been momentous, not only
embarking on a series of successful national tours and three sell out runs at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival
(including a Fosters Comedy Award nomination in 2011).
Now an established presence on our television screens, Josh is in hot demand for television and radio
appearances. His recent TV credits include three series of the critically acclaimed hit Channel 4 show ‘The
Last Leg’, with regular appearances on BBC1’s ‘Mock The Week’, Channel 4’s ‘8 Out Of 10 Cats’, and
‘Channel 4’s Comedy Gala in aid of Great Ormond Street Hospital’ both in 2012 and 2013.
Josh also hosts the Saturday mid-morning slot on XFM with his much-loved radio show regularly featuring in
the iTunes Podcast Top 10.
Josh Widdicombe Live ‘And Another Thing...’ is an Open Mike Production, released by Universal Pictures (UK)
Ltd. Executive producers are Addison Cresswell, Joe Noris, Andrew Beint and Helen Parker with Anthony
Caveney producing and Paul Wheeler as director.

Josh will be touring his ‘Incidentally…’ show during autumn 2013. For full dates and listing information please
go to: www.offthekerb.co.uk or www.joshwiddicombe.com. He will also be a regular on the new series of
‘Stand Up For The Week’ airing this year on Channel 4 in November.
Josh Widdicombe Live ‘And Another Thing…’ is also available for legal download via video-on-demand on the
same day.
Josh Widdicombe Live ‘And Another Thing…’ DVD details:
Released:
RRP:
Cert:
Discs:
Cat No:
Bar Code:
DVD extras:
Running time:
Subtitles:

18th November 2013
£19.99
tbc
1
8294937
50505-8294937-7
Edinburgh 2011 5 mins, Audio Commentary with Adam Hills and Alex Brooker
TBC
English subtitles

For further press information, interview requests, images and DVD review copies please contact:
Alison Peters or Beth Hayworth at Alison Peters PR – 07810 238851 / 07580 983361
alison@alisonpeterspr.com / beth@alisonpeterspr.com
For print interview requests please contact:
Gary Farrow - garyfarrow@corporationconsultancyllp.com
For online interview requests and assets please contact:
Dan Neale – 07972 106575 / dan@alfredlondon.com
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